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On the Cause of the Errosion and Deformation of 
the Blast Furnace Lining (II) 
Some Observations of the Lining of the Under-part of the 
Shaft and Belly Part in the Blown-out Blast Furnace 
Akihiko Tanaka 
Ahstract 
As for the errosion and deformation of the blown-out blast furnace lining， th巴 presentwriter 
made some observations and examinations by means of the microscopic methocl， chemicヨ1analysis， 
and others， and published some of these results in the s巴C口ndpaper of this rep口rt. 1n this p孔per，
he has published the result concerning th巴 under-partof th巴 shaftand belly part. 
The lining in these parts was consumed by th巴 numer口usand complicated causes. He studied 
these causes and arrived at the following conclusion:ー
(1) The damage of the lining in these parts was caused by th巴err口siondue to pottasium， sodium， 
and oth巴relements in the high temperature zon巴 anclinternal collaps巴 dueto the unhomoginity of 
the distribution of cleposited carbon， ancl alkali-compouncls. 1n most cases the latter cause was more 
signi五cant.
(2) The m巴chanismof th巴 errosionby alkali ancl other elem巴ntsin the uncler-part of the shaft 
ancl belly part was the same as that in th巴 upper-partof the sh吐ft，although in th巴 formercase， the 
velocity of the reaction was faster and th巴 tenclencyof the glassification was more distinctive. I-ow-
ever， in these parts， the glass凶cationin the junction between the bricks was macle cluring the early 
stage of the furnace operation， ancl th巴 permeationof the furnace gas into the lining was litle. 
Accorclingly， the outsicle bricks kept the comparatively souncl state. 
(3) Because of the small variation of temperature in these parts of the furnace， the distribution 
of the cleposited or formed constituents tended to concentrate comparatively in the local part， and 
formecl th巴 verydistinctive brittlized layer. 1 t strengthenecl a tendency for th巴 bl【eak.downof the 
lining. 
(4) The tendency for the she巴ringrapture of the lining in the belly part as discribed in the五rst
paper of this report was seen in this furnace， which resulted in forming the laxation of the joints 











P. P. Das & B. Chatterjee2¥ W. R. Davis & G. R. Pigby31， Frik Hogberg & Sven Heden汽ア
ルカリの溶食に関する S.E. Mc Cune， T. P. Greaney， W. C. Allen & R. B. Snow5¥ 亜鉛，チタ
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E-4 12滋mm 協~ 析出炭
巴ヨ 黄色微粒品







































































































ヂが約 1~2cm 程にも弛み，この中 l乙移しい析出物を含む事実から，この原凶による破l'f~の傾
向も多分に認められる。
3. 化学分析









E-4-2 1.00 0.184 1.23 0.38 1.46 1.48 0.05 
E-4-23 0.859 1.84 0.614 6.34 5.43 8.33 1.69 
S-4-16 Tr 2.63 1.02 12.76 2.67 5.03 0.99 
N-4-S 1.15 1.84 Tr 5.96 1.99 3.26 0.07 
E-5-9 0.859 0.553 1.02 1.80 1.46 1.93 0.13 
W-5-32 1.00 0.368 0.819 0.34 2.73 5.78 0.49 
S -5-21 Tr 2.95 Tr 11.46 1.91 4.16 1.16 
E-7-8号令 Tr 1.84 Tr 28.18 3.13 7.59 1.24 
E-7-S長持 0.286 1.47 0.409 5.37 5.48 17.30 2.29 
E-7-S蒋特長 Tr 1.29 0.819 10.10 3.46 5.24 1.73 
明7-7-57 0.429 0.553 1.64 5.24 2.79 7.36 1.25 
S -8-57"争 Tr 1.66 1.64 8.42 4.67 1.41 14.60 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































第 4図 溶食をうけたレ、ノガの顕微鏡写真 (x150) 
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